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Property management 
system built by 
hoteliers, for hoteliers.

You work hard to give each guest the most 

pleasant, relaxing experience possible but, if 

you’re like most hoteliers, your property 

management software doesn’t live up to your high 

standards; in fact, it’s a big part of the operational 

problems that you experience, day-in and day-out. 

That’s where Lodgical Solution comes in…

Lodgical Solution is an intuitive, comprehensive 

property management system, available to all 

types of lodging providers. Our PMS gives you all 

the information that you need to keep your 

property running at peak performance 

at-a-glance, without any of the tech headaches, to 

allow you to devote your time and energy to what 

really matters: the guest experience. 

Savvy lodging providers across North America 

are trusting Lodgical Solution PMS because it 

was built on 30 years of the best ideas from 

property managers, and offers the most 

effective way to optimize their operations; 

now the important question is… will you??

Lodgical Solution PMS offers 
you all the tools you need to 
run your property smoothly.

Reservation Management
Using Lodgical Solution PMS, you can quickly and 

easily access all the data you need for each 

reservation from one easy-to-understand 

dashboard, with customizable reservations and 

guest profiles (which make it easy to keep return 

guests happy by offering them exactly what they 

are looking for, without them having to ask). 

Online Booking
Don’t limit yourself to guests who already know 

you. Lodgical Solution PMS connects to many 

central reservation systems, so guests can find you 

on third-party booking sites or your own.

Point of Sale
Eliminate the hassle of learning and integrating 

more solutions, using Lodgical Solution PMS’ 

customizable and integrated POS, so guests can 

charge meals and other non-room charges directly 

to their rooms.

Simple and Secure Payments 
Our software is PCI-compliant, meaning no credit 

card numbers are ever stored on our system, 

eliminating your property’s – and your guests’ – risk. 
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Take care of
your guests.
We’ll do the rest.

All Your Information At-a-Glance
Never go digging for a guest’s reservation details 

again. With Lodgical Solution PMS, you’ll always 

have the information you need right at your 

fingertips; lists of all current guests and upcoming 

check-ins and check-outs are always visible, no 

matter what screen you’re on. You can also view 

your reservations on a simple, color-coded chart.

Guest Communication
Lodgical Solution PMS makes the guest 

experience enjoyable from booking to check-out. 

With customizable HTML email templates for 

confirmation letters, pre-arrivals, receipts and 

post-stay surveys, your guests will enjoy every 

interaction with your property, even the ones that 

occur online. With our included text messaging 

functionality, guests can also be notified when 

their room is clean or on any other occasion you 

choose.

Accessible From Anywhere
Lodgical Solution PMS is mobile compatible, giving 

you full access to your data from your desktop or 

your mobile devices.

Personal Support and Training
When you call our support line during business 

hours, you’ll always talk to a real person – never a 

computer – without having to submit a ticket. At 

Lodgical Solution, we pride ourselves on our 

industry-leading customer service, which keeps 

our customers loyal. 

 

What Our Clients Say 

“Lodgical Solution PMS reports are terrific for 

property management and accountability. We are 

happy with the e-Registration and PCI-compliant 

credit card processing. There is only one reference 

number from online booking through payment and 

registration, making the process completely seamless. 

The staff at Lodgical Solution offer exemplary 

customer service and our requests are always handled 

promptly and accurately. We would highly recommend 

Lodgical Solution PMS to any hotel looking to 

optimize their property management processes.”

Denise Stillman

Foremost Management Services, Inc.


